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BEYOND THE FRONT DOOR 

Inside The Auchmar Manor House:  Elsie’s Memories 

 

ELSIE BUCHANAN TOOK a long stroll throughout the grounds of Auchmar, past the carriage 
house towards the Dovecote, where she stopped and looked at the gardens. Possibly, she cast her gaze 
along the stone garden walls and eventually towards the treed allee which lead to the Gatehouse. Perhaps, 
she thought back over the years.  The Great War had ended just a mere 7 years ago. Hamilton had 
changed. 

Auchmar, her family estate, had been purchased by A. V. Young, who was President of the Hamilton 
Cotton Company. 

Ten years later, in July of 1936, the youngest daughter of Isaac Buchanan reflected upon the early years at 
Auchmar.  The reporter from The Spectator waited as Elsie began her reminiscences. 

“The family’s original intention was to live on the mountain 
only during the summer months, as they maintained a residence 

on Henry Street (now Cannon St). 

 



Originally, there were glass enclosed verandahs running 
the length of the house, front and back. Isaac had them 
made to experience the health benefits of sunshine, even 

when it was too cold to step outside.” 

 

Miss Buchanan also described the home as having a 
furnace and bathroom from the very early days, both 
features that were not found in many residences of the 
1850s.  She described her father as a “thinker well ahead of 
his time.” 

If you tour Auchmar, pay notice to the 10 fireplaces on the ground floor.  One of them is an original.  The 
stairways have large windows which allow light in and assist with air circulation.  In the west stairway, 
there is nook in the wall which contained a bronze statue entitled Night.  Plans were made for a statute in 
the east stairway to be called Morning. 

 

 

 

THE ARTWORK OF AUCHMAR 

One Man’s Brush and Charcoal Pencil 

IT WAS A cloudy, windy Saturday in October.  The Hamilton Public Library was holding an event, 
Culture Days.  Mr. Norris Podetz along with others were at the Terryberry Library, where a collection of 
his work, sketches and paintings of Auchmar Estate, was on exhibit. 

 

Auchmar Estate is many things to many 
people. It has been referred to as the 
Mountain’s Dundurn Castle, a hidden 
jewel, a grand manor house, and most 
recently, Hamilton’s Downton Abbey.  
Through the years, the estate has 
changed owners several times, and the 
city has grown around it. 

Many are drawn to Auchmar, each for 
his or her own reasons. Norris was asked 
a while back, what brought him to 
Auchmar, and if he had a favourite spot 
on the estate. 

On Auchmar: “I drove by Auchmar almost daily for 10 years on my way to work at Camco. I used to see 
the black screening along the West 5th side of the building and knew that movie and T.V. shoots were 
being done there.” 



The Moment:  “I visited Auchmar during Doors Open Hamilton 2012 and I was hooked.  To make 
matters worse, one of the volunteers mentioned that the building was going to be restored.  I immediately 
started asking questions because I had seen some of the restoration attempts on Herkimer. I was directed 
to the F.O.A. and have been involved ever since.” 

Favourite Subjects: “I really don’t have a favourite historic subject in Hamilton My local artwork started 
out with the Steam locomotives of the T.H. & B. I think my favourite would be the original T.H.&B station 
on Hunter Street, which was demolished in the 1930s.” 

Current Work: “Since I have done much research on the Auchmar Coach House, I am planning to do 
some ink drawings of the details of the coach house.” 

And so it goes on.  

Norris Podetz has kindly granted permission to exhibit his Auchmar Estate portfolio on the Friends of 
Auchmar Facebook page.  When you have the time, please visit. 

 

 
THE SOCIETY BLUE BOOK 

High Tea 

THE WINTER OF 1911 eased in to the Spring of 1912. 

 The labourers went to work in industries and factories such as Tuckett Tobacco, Canadian Westinghouse 
Co., and Firth Bros. Ltd.   For those in the Carriage Trade, ownership of a motor car, a Winton or 
McLaughlin, turned heads and made for lively conversation. 

The King Edward Hotel was almost a decade old, having opened in 1903.  Henry Frost was securing 
building permits for his grand hotel, The Royal Connaught. It would open 4 years later, in June of 1916. 

Hamilton had a bright future, the civic leaders proclaimed. 

A worker, clearing out the debris within the Waldorf Hotel, came 
across a few society pages published by Tyrell in the year 1906. 

 

He read the following from page 246: 

Young, Mr. and Mrs. James M. 

“Oak Bank” 301 James Street S. 

Receives Friday 

Miss Elsie Young 

Miss Young. 



He looked at another page, 232, faded and tattered.  He was able to read, Greening, “Fonthill” Receives, 
Miss Mabel Greening, Miss Hattie Greening, Miss Edna Greening. 

 

The Hamilton of 1912 clung to its Victorian attitudes but was willing 
to charge into the advancements of the Edwardian years. 

Visits were formalized and structured.  No one had the audacity to 
arrive unannounced.  Ladies and Gentlemen left calling cards 
inquiring as the when to visit. The visits were different in nature and 
thus specific times were allocated for the specific type of visit.  A 
morning visit would be received in the afternoon while an intimate 

visit was received between the hours of 4 and 5. 

Miss H.E.J.  Buchanan of Auchmare House, Claremont Park, Mountain, received on Thursdays as did 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eldon Bull and Miss Ida Harcourt Bull, Mountain.  

In the North Atlantic, events occurred which would shatter the ease of life. 

On board the R.M.S. Titanic, in the Gentlemen’s Smoking Lounge, 
Charles M. Hays, President of the Grand Trunk Railway, Colonel 
Archibald Gracie and Captain Edward Crosby debated the rapid advances 
in transportation and technology. 

Dr. Alfred Pain left his cabin and went on deck, looking for the woman 
who was his charge, Miss Marion Wright. 

At 11:40pm, Sunday April 14, the Titanic struck an iceberg.  

By 12:30am, 50 minutes later, the starboard side of the ship was crowded 
with ladies and children waiting to board the life boats.  Charles M. Hays 
made sure that his wife and daughter were safe on Boat No. 3.  Dr. Pain, 
taking stock, suggested, “…. We had better go round to the other side, 
there aren’t as many people there.”  The boatman called out “any more 
ladies! This way! “You had better hurry.”  Miss Wright ran. Dr. Pain 
assisted her into the boat. 

Monday, April 15, 1912, 2:20 am.  Dr. Alfred Pain and Charles M. Hays 
died with the sinking of the Titanic. 

Word spread by Marconi and telegram to ships large and small, near and far, and to cities across the 
continents.  The Daily Newspapers put out Rush Extra Editions.  The world was captivated. Relatives 
kept vigils on the piers and at the waterfronts of New York and Halifax.   

In Hamilton, a group of school boys walked to Ryerson Public School on Queen Street.  Among them 
was young Alfred J. Casson. 

When official word reached Hamilton, confirming that Captain and Mrs. Albert Pain’s son, Alfred, was 
among the dead, the city mourned.  A memorial service for Dr. Pain was conducted by Rev. J. V. Smith 
and well attended at Centenary Methodist Church. 



Letters of condolence were sent by life long family friends, Sir John M. Gibson and Lady Gibson, and the 
William Cooper family. The Pain family also received letters from J. H. Collinson, Principal of Highfield 
School, Walter Langell of City Hospital and one Mrs. Marion Wright Woollcott. 

Who knows what thoughts were recorded in diaries, journals and papers by the Buchanan, Young, and 
Greening families. 

 Traditions would remain yet change. The afternoon receiving would continue. The elegance and 
propriety of the late Victorian and Edwardian times had withered.  High Tea on Sunday afternoon would 
continue, overlooking the lobby of the King Edward Hotel.   

In Ottawa, the Chateau Laurier Hotel built by C. M. Hays, postponed its April opening and quietly 
opened its doors in June. Sir Wilfred Laurier was the first to register. 

 
FRIENDS OF AUCHMAR 

Working to Preserve History and Realize the Future 

 

THE FRIENDS OF AUCHMAR and its Board of Directors continue to make the case to maintain 
the entire Auchmar Estate in public ownership, hold public meetings and ensure its appropriate adaptive 
re-use under the terms of the Ontario Heritage Trust easement. 

The following is a brief timeline of our recent activities. 

October 2016.  Participated in Culture Days Event hosted by the Hamilton Public Library. F.O.A. 
member Norris Podetz exhibited his drawings of the Auchmar Estate. 

October 2016:  Held the Annual General Meeting/Public Meeting at the Hamilton Club. Guest speakers 
were Mr. Brian Buckle and Mr. Richard Moll of the Royal Hamilton Light Infantry.  They presented the 
13th Battalion Auchmar Trust Royal Hamilton Light Infantry concept and plan for the adaptive re-use of 
the Auchmar Estate. 

September 2016 – December 2016.  Participated in McMaster University Practical History Course, in the 
role of advisor to students who made presentations about Auchmar Estate. 

March 2017. The Friends of Auchmar Board submitted a grant application to the City of Hamilton to 
secure funds for a Canada 150 Event. 

March 2107.  Developed strategy to enhance exposure of Friends of Auchmar Facebook page to a wider 
audience. 

May 2017. Hosted Spring Public Meeting at the Auchmar Manor House. The theme of meeting was 
“Voices from Auchmar”, oral histories, reminiscences, and memories from friends such as Doug 
Embleton, Frank Fordham, and Mrs. Voelker. 

 

 



THE PHOTO GALLERY 
Do you have a favourite photo?  Perhaps, a favourite room?   Let us know. 

 

     

 

 

                 



THE HONOURABLE ISAAC BUCHANAN 

Tracing His Legacy:  The Patron 

 

AS THE YEARS became decades, over the course of time, much has been written about Isaac 
Buchanan’s interest in politics, finance, his business acumen in the wholesale business, the railway and 
the contributions he made to the City of Hamilton in its early years. 

Perhaps, less recognized or known are some of the cultural or sporting organizations to which he 
committed his time or name. 

The Hamilton of the 1860s experienced growth. 

In 1865, Isaac Buchanan succeeded Sir Alan Napier 
MacNab as Patron of the Hamilton Thistle Club and 
became the club’s 2nd President.  Ten years earlier, it had 
been known as the Ontario Curling Club. 

In 1864, he became the Honorary Patron of the Hamilton 
Cricket Club.   

 
 

FIRTH BROTHERS LTD 

The Tradition Continues 

WHO ARE THE Firth Brothers or what is Firth Brothers and where is Firth Brothers? 

It’s one of those Cannon Street buildings which we have all driven by enroute to Dundurn or maybe you 
stumbled onto it during Art Crawl Friday. It’s 
similar to Cannon Knitting Mills, yet completely 
different. 

History 

Firth Bros. opened their first shop in the Opera 
House in 1909, taking over the tailor shop of one 
I.G. Thomson.  They bought the building at 144 
James St N. and built a manufacturing plant at 
127-139 Hughson St N. in 1929. 

World events brought them success.  They received a contract to the supply the military with great coats. 
Firth Bros. Ltd. employed 500 and manufactured up to 3,000 coats per week.  When the war ended, they 
went back to their core lines which included made to measure suits and specialized uniforms for the 
military and police. 

Also, they were contracted by the Government of Canada to supply uniforms for the Guards at the House 
of Commons.  Within their body or work was historical uniforms which were used at Old Fort Henry. 



Architectural Elements 

When you walk through the oak doors into the Art Deco foyer, take hold of the sturdy oak hand rail 
which leads up the stairs to a stylized F tiled inlay within the floor.  Stained glass windows, three on each 
side, let in the natural light while ornate chandelier provides additional light. Alcoves grace either side of 
the entrance. 

Later Years 

Through the 1950s and 1960s Firth Bros. Ltd flourished as there was a strong demand for their products. 
The 1970s witnessed a change. Orders decreased and there was a shift in the market which affected them.  
The dominant influx of suits in stock sizes, off the rack and in high volume, carried by large retailers, 
decreased the demand for made to measure suits. 

By 1978, with a workforce of 60 employees, manufacturing operations were shut down. In 2003, the 
company was dissolved.  

Today, located next to the Spice Factory and hovering over the closed Dwyer Funeral Home, the Firth 
Bros. Ltd. is part of the Coppley Apparel Group, one of Hamilton’s oldest enterprises. 

 

 

CONTACT US 
Looking to reach us and not sure how?  Want to attend our public meeting? Would you like a little bit of 
information? Do you have a comment?  Would you like to become involved?  Have you got a story or 
memory about Auchmar that your wish to share. 

Here are the ways: 

Website:  www.friendsofauchmar.ca 

General Information E Mail:  info@friendsofauchmar.ca 

Membership:  mmebership@friendsofauchmar.ca 

Twitter:  @FOAuchmar.ca 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/friendsofauchmar 

http://www.friendsofauchmar.ca/
mailto:info@friendsofauchmar.ca
mailto:mmebership@friendsofauchmar.ca
http://www.facebook.com/friendsofauchma


 

 

 

 

 
 

PHOTO CREDITS 
Page 1.  Leanne Pluthero,(Stairway, Window).  Norris Podetz , (Gatehouse Painting), Hallway (Doors 
Open 2012). 

Page 2. (Verandah) Sourced at terrywhitehead.ca/auchmar 

Page 3. Toronto Public Library (Society Blue Book). 

Page 4. Hamilton Pulbic Library Special Collection (I.O.D.E. Fonthill). (The Spectator). 

Page 6.  Leanne Pluthero, (13th Battalion Ceremonial Guard).  Robin McKee, (Mount Cenacle Chapel), 
H.P.L. Collection (Horse and Mr. H. Embleton (?).  Private Collection (Auchmar Hallway). 

Page 7.  Toronto Public Library (Toronto Cricket Club at Hamilton in 1886).  H.P.L. Collection (Firth 
Bros. Ltd. Tailor). 

Page 8.  Superior Engravers Collection, (Employee Group picture) 

Page 9. H.P.L. Collection ( Auchmar circa 1920s). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                

 

 


